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SUMMARY
An experimental investigation of exhaust diffusers has been con-
ducted to evaluate various methods of minimizing the overall pressure
ratio (from chamber to ambient pressure) required to establish and main-
tain full expansion of the nozzle flow (altitude simulation). Exhaust-
diffuser configurations investigated were (i) cylindrical diffusers_
(2) diffusers with contraction, and (5) diffusers including a right-
angle turn. Cylindrical diffusers were evaluated with primary nozzles
of various area ratios and types_ as well as two clustered configura-
tions; the other diffusers were evaluated with individual nozzles of
constant area ratio and varied type. Air was the working fluid_ except
for two check points obtained with JP-4 fuel and liquid-oxygen rocket
engines and cylindrical diffusers.
The minimum length-diameter ratio of cylindrical diffusers was about
6 for minimum pressure-ratio requirements. With cylindrical diffusers
of adequate length_ the pressure-ratio requirements were primarily a
function of the ratio of diffuser to nozzle-throat areas and were essen-
tially independent of primsxy-nozzle type (including two clustered con-
figurations) or area ratio. The two check points obtained with rocket
engines indicated the pressure-ratio requirements at given ratios of
diffuser to nozzle-throat areas were lowered_ as compared with the re-
quirements with air_ as a result of the reduced ratio of specific heats.
The minimum length-diameter ratio of the contraction throat of
convergent-divergent diffusers was also about 6 for minimum pressure-
ratio requirements. With adequate contraction-throat length_ the
pressure-ratio requirements of such diffusers were appreciably below
those of comparable cylindrical diffusers when used with conical and
cutoff-isentropic nozzles_ but not when used with a bell nozzle.
Minimum pressure-ratio requirements of a diffuser including a simple
long-radius right-angle turn at maximum diffuser area_ obtained with the
center of radius of the turn a minimum of 2 diffuser diameters downstream
of the nozzle exit_ were not appreciably above those of a comparable
optimum cylindrical diffuser. A diffuser including a long-radius right-
angle turn at a contraction minimum area had somewhat lower pressure-
ratio requirements than the aforementioned simple turn.
2INTRODUCTION
For the upper stages of multistage spac_ vehicles, rocket engines
with large-area-ratio exhaust nozzles are desirable to take advantage
of the high specific-impulse potential. In the development process, such
engines must be operated under conditions that permit full expansion of
the flow in the exhaust nozzle. To accomplish such operation at sea
level_ it is necessary to provide somemeansof reducing the pressure
into which the flow from the exhaust nozzle lischarges. Conventional
altitude facilities maybe used for this pur0ose_ but these are limited
in physical capabilities for handling large _ngines3 as well as in num-
ber and location. It has been proposed that exhaust diffusers be used
so as to utilize the energy of the rocket exhaust to establish and main-
tain a static-pressure rise in the diffuser .andthus to provide a re-
duced pressure surrounding the exit of the exhaust nozzle. The process
is similar to that in diffusers of supersonic tunnels. Exhaust dif-
fusers have been used to extend the useful altitude range of conventional
facilities in tests of turbojet and ramjet engines (ref. 1); similar
application to tests of rocket engines was d_scussed in reference _.
The use of exhaust diffusers as the only mea_sof providing altitude
simulation for rocket performance evaluations has been reported (e.g._
ref. 3)# and the validity of the technique f_r this application has been
established. Experimental evaluations of exhaust-diffuser (or ejector)
design variables are reported in references _ and 5.
The experimental investigation of exhaust diffusers reported herein
was conducted at the NASALewis Research Center to evaluate various
methods of minimizing the overall pressure ratio (from chamberto ambient
pressure) required to establish and maintain full expansion of the nozzle
flow (altitude simulation). This program used larger-scale configurations
to check and extend the range of the investiEations of references 4 and
5. Exhaust-diffuser configurations investigated were (1) cylindrical
diffusers# (2) diffusers with contraction_ a_d (3) diffusers including
a right-angle turn. Primary-nozzle configurations included (a) an area-
ratio range from 5.5 to 62.9_ (b) conical 3 c_toff-isentropic, bell
(ref. 6)3 and full-isentropic types_ and (c) single- and clustered-
nozzle installations. Air was the working fluid, except for two check
points obtained with JP-4 fuel and liquid-oxFgen rocket engines and
cylindrical diffusers to indicate the influence of the ratio of specific
heats on pressure-ratio requirements. Cylinlrical diffusers were evalu-
ated in conjunction with all nozzle configurations; the overall range of
the ratio of diffuser to nozzle-throat areas was from 9.3 to 100.9. The
other diffuser configurations were investigated with conical 3 cutoff-
isentropic, and bell nozzles that had an are_ ratio of 25; the maximum
ratio of diffuser to nozzle-throat areas was 28.9.
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SYMBOLS
area
diameter
length
design Mach number
total pressure
static pressure
spacing from prlmary-nozzle exit
ratio of specific heats
Subscripts:
a ambient surround_mg exhaust-diffuser exit
c chamber
d basic diffuser
e exit of primary nozzle
r upstream face of right-angle turn
s start of contraction
t throat of contraction
w wall
Superscript:
* throat of primary exhaust nozzle
APPARATUS
Cold-Flow-Air Primary Nozzles and Exhaust Diffusers
Installation and instrumentation. - A sketch of the cold-flow-air
installation used in evaluating various exhaust-diffuser configurations
is presented in figure 1. The assembly included an inlet-air duct 3 a
primary (simulated rocket) nozzle, and an e:_aust diffuser mounted in a
10-foot-diameter altitude test chamber. Dr:Tair at a temperature of
about 70° F was the working fluid. Inlet t_tal pressure Pc of 55 to
70 pounds per square inch absolute was avaiiiable. The exhaust diffuser
discharged to ambient pressures Pa as low as O.35 pound per square
inch absolute in the altitude test chamber. Thus, a maximumpressure
ratio Pc/Pa of 200 was available.
The location of pressure instrumentati_m is also indicated in fig-
ure i. The primary measurementswere: (a) inlet total pressure Pc(corresponding to rocket-chamber pressure), (b) primary-nozzle-exit wall
static pressure Pe, and (c) ambient static pressure Pa in the alti-
tude test chamber. Additional wall static _ressures were measuredalong
the divergent section of the primary nozzle:_ and along the length of
the exhaust diffusers. Steady-state pressure measurementswere recorded
by meansof a digital automatic pressure-re_ording system.
Primary nozzles. - The nozzle configur_tions are summarized in
table I. Most of the configurations includ_d a single nozzle, but two
multiple-nozzle configurations were also us_d. An area-ratio range
from 5.5 to 50.0 was provided with conical ]_ozzles. The two multiple-
nozzle configurations used clusters of two _md four conical nozzles,
each with an area ratio of 17.3. Conical, _utoff-isentropic, and bell
(Rao's methodj ref. 6) nozzles with an area ratio of 25.0 were utilized,
and the contours of these nozzles are presented for comparison in
figure 2.
In addition, two full-isentropic nozzl_s were used, and the con-
tours of these nozzles are presented in fig1_e 3. The area ratios were
27.3 and 62.9, and the design Mach numbers _re 5.018 and 8.00,
respectivel_ These configurations were mo:'e representative of nozzles
for supersonic tunnels than for rocket engines because of their length,
but were included to extend the range of no_zle type and area ratio.
The nozzle with an area ratio of 62.9 was _preciably larger than other
configurations used and was tested in a separate altitude facilit_ The
inlet and ambient pressures were similar to those previously described,
and the inlet temperature was about 800 ° F.
Exhaust diffusers. - The following con:'igurations were investigated:
(i) cylindrical diffusers, (2) diffusers wi_,h contraction (area reduc-
tion), and (3) diffusers including a right-_mgle turn.
Cylindrical exhaust-diffuser configura;ions are summarized in
table II and illustrated in figure 4. Cylimdrical diffusers were
evaluated with all primary-nozzle conTigura;ions, including single and
clustered nozzles, as illustrated in figure_; 4(a) and (b), respectively.
Standard pipes of selected diameters were u_;ed for the diffusers. For
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convenience, diffusers used with the shorter nozzles were attached at
the nozzle inlet, whereas those used with the full-isentropic nozzles
were attached in the plane of the nozzle exit, as illustrated in fig-
ure 4(a). Diffuser variables evaluated included area ratio Ad/A* and
length-diameter ratio, Zd/d d.
Exhaust diffusers with contraction are summarized in table llI and
illustrated in figure 5. Two types were investigated: (i) cylindrical
diffusers containing conical contraction and (2) convergent-divergent
diffusers. Primary nozzles of varied type but constant area ratio
(25.0) were used, and the basic diffuser area ratio Ad/A* was held
constant (28.9). In the case of cylindrical diffusers containing conical
contraction_ the variables include contraction ratio At/Ad, spacing
ratio Ss/dd_ contraction semiangle, and overall length-diameter ratio
Zd/d d. In the case of convergent-divergent diffusers, the variables
include spacing ratio ss/d d and contraction-throat length-diameter
ratio Zt/d t (and thus overall Zd/dd) ; contraction ratio was held con-
stant, and the exit area of the divergent section was equal to the basic
diffuser area Ad.
Exhaust diffusers including a right-angle turn are summarized in
table IV and illustrated in figure 6. The configurations evaluated
were (I) a simple long-radius turn at the basic diffuser diameter, with
the turn spacing ratio Sr/d d a variable (fig. 6(a)); (2) the afore-
mentioned simple turn including conical contraction with sr/d d = I. 0
(fig. 6(b)); and (3) a simple long-radius turn at a contraction minimum
area (At/A d = O. 60, fig. 6(c)). Primary-nozzle and basic diffuser area
ratios, Ae/A* and A_A*, were held constant at 25.0 and 28.9,
respectively.
Rocket and Cylindrical Exhaust Diffusers
A sketch of the rocket installation used in evaluating two exhaust-
diffuser configurations is presented in figure 7. The rocket engine
provided a nominal thrust of i000 pounds at a combustion-chamber pres-
sure of 600 pounds per square inch absolute; JP-4 fuel and liquid
oxygen were used as the propellant combination. The engine assembly,
including the thrust system, was totally enclosed in a capsule, which
consisted of a semicylindrical cover that was clamped to the engine
mounting stand. The capsule isolated the rocket assembly from ambient-
pressure forces and prevented any secondary flow into the system.
Water-cooled cylindrical exhaust diffusers were bolted to the capsule.
Two configurations of conical engine exhaust nozzle (table I) and
cylindrical exhaust diffuser (table II) were evaluated; nozzle area
ratio Ae/A* and the associated diffuser area ratio Ad/A* were the
primary variables.
PROCEDURE
Tests of each configuration began with maximum chamber pressure Pc
and a low ambient pressure Pa" At constant chamber pressure_ the
ambient pressure was slowly increased until a sudden rise in the nozzle-
exit pressure Pe was observed. The minimum overall pressure ratio
Pc/Pa for which the prlmary-nozzle-exit pressure was not affected is
termed the breakdown pressure ratio. Then, starting from a condition
of constant chamber pressure but an ambient pressure high enough that
the nozzle-exit pressure was also high_ the mmbient pressure was slowly
decreased until the nozzle-exit pressure returned to its minimum value_
indicating full expansion of the flow throug_ the nozzle. The overall
pressure ratio Pc/Pa at the point where th_ nozzle-exit pressure just
reached its minimum value is termed the starting pressure ratio. The
starting and breakdown pressure ratios are discussed further in the
following section.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The principle in the application of exhaust diffusers to the testing
of rocket engines is that of accomplishing s_personic compression of the
exhaust gases and thus using the energy of tl]e exhaust to provide and
maintain a static-pressure rise in the diffuser in the manner of dif-
fusers of supersonic tunnels. If this compression is accomplished sat-
isfactorily_ the design pressure ratio of the exhaust nozzle Pc/Pe
will be provided, while the overall pressure ratio Pc/Pa will be much
less than Pc/Pc because of the pressure rise in the diffuser. Exhaust-
diffuser design variables will affect the efficiency of the supersonic
compression process and thus the overall pressure-ratio requirements.
Supersonic compression is accomplished shrough a shock system. A
discussion of supersonic compression in cylildrical ducts is given in
reference 7, wherein the compression is indicated to be basically a
normal-shock process. However_ the compressLon shock is not a planar
discontinuity, because interaction between tile shock system and the
boundary layer results in backflow and separation. The main stream
separates from the wall and alternately passes through a series of ac-
celerations and shocks until subsonic flow i_ obtained. The flow then
diverges and fills the diffuser again. A su)stantial diffuser length
is required to establish the complete shock _ystem.
Illustrative Diffuser Perf)rmance
Typical cylindrical-exhaust-diffuser characteristics are presented
in i'igure 8. The configuration included a c)nical primary nozzle with
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an area ratio Ae/A* of 25 and a cylindrical exhaust diffuser with an
area ratio Ad/A* of 28.9 and a length-diameter ratio Zd/d d of 12.
The wall static-pressure distribution, presented as pw/Pc, along the
divergent section of the nozzle and the length of the diffuser is shown
in figure 8(a) for four values of overall pressure ratio Pc/Pa. At
high overall pressure ratio 3 supersonic flow existed in the nozzle di-
vergent section and several diffuser diameters into the diffuser.
Thereafter_ a compression-shock system increased the pressure in the
diffuser to approximately ambient pressure at the diffuser exit. As
the overall pressure ratio was decreased_ the shock system in the dif-
fuser moved upstream toward the nozzle. When the overall pressure ratio
was reduced below a minimum value of about 23_ the shock system moved
into the nozzle and thus affected the expansion process in the nozzle.
It can be observed that_ at overall pressure ratios for which the ex-
pansion process in the primary nozzle was not affected_ the "altitude"
pressure in the diffuser at the plane of the nozzle exit was less than
the nozzle-exlt pressure. Thus_ the primary nozzle was operating under-
expanded, and the flow expanded further in filling the diffuser.
To illustrate further the aforementioned minimum overall pressure
ratio, primary-nozzle pressure ratio_ presented as pe/Pc_ is shown as
a function of overall pressure ratio Pc/Pa in figure 8(b). At overall
pressure ratios above the minimum value of about 23, the nozzle pressure
ratio was constant at a minimum value, and the expansion process in the
nozzle was unaffected. As overall pressure ratio was reduced below the
minimum value_ the nozzle pressure ratio increased rapidly For the
case illustrated 3 starting and breakdown pressure ratios (as defined in
PROCEDURE) were equal; for some configurations to be discussed, this
was not true.
Cylindrical Exhaust Diffusers
Diffuser lena th-diameter ratio. - The effect of overall diffuser
length-diameter ratio Zd/d d on the minimum overall starting and break-
down pressure ratios Pc/Pa of typical cylindrical-diffuser configura-
tions is shown in figure 9. Data are presented for three diffuser area
ratios. Primary-nozzle area ratio was varied with diffuser area ratio;
and, at one nozzle area ratio, data are presented for three nozzle types.
The minimum diffuser length-diameter ratio Zd/d d was about 6 for
minimum pressure-ratio Pc/Pa requirements for the range of diffuser
area ratio investigated. At values of diffuser Zjd d of 6 or greater_
starting and breakdown pressure ratios were equal and were relatively
unaffected by diffuser Zd/dd or primary-nozzle type. As diffuser
Zd/dd was decreased below 6, the pressure-r_tio requirements rapidly
increased and were influenced by primary-nozzle type. Also, starting
and breakdownpressure ratios were no longer equal. There is a trend
for minimumpressure-ratio requirements to i:icrease with diffuser area
ratio.
It was observed in reference 5 that the minimumoverall starting
pressure ratios of cylindrical diffusers, wi;h and without a subsonic
diffuser with an area ratio of 23 occurred _; overall diffuser length-
diameter ratios between 8 and i0 for all con;_igurations investigated.
Because of the relative insensitivity of pre_;sure-ratio requirements to
diffuser length-diameter ratio at values of ,_ or greater, there is
general agreement in the results of the two 2nvestigations.
Diffuser area ratio. - The variation of minimum overall starting
and breakdown pressure ratios Pc/Pa with d:_ffuser area ratios AjA*
is presented in figure 10(a) for the primary_nozzle and cylindrical-
diffuser configurations investigated with air as the working fluid.
Diffuser overall length-diameter ratio ljdc_ was G or greater in all
cases. Two theoretical curves of normal-sho<:k pressure ratios as func-
tions of area ratio, based on one-dimensional theory, are presented for
comparison with the experimental results. N<,rmal-shock total- to static-
pressure ratio represents theory for the constant-area ducts as tested,
whereas normal-shock total-pressure ratio represents theory for sub-
sonic diffusion to zero velocit_
As expected, the experimental minimum pressure ratios increased as
diffuser area ratio was increased. A single curve represents with
reasonable accuracy experimental data from a_! configurations investi-
gated. The primary-nozzle configurations included (i) a range of area
ratios Ae/A* from 5.5 to 62.9, (2) a range of types from the simple
conical to the full-isentropic, and (5) single- and clustered-nozzle
installations. The cylindrical-diffuser configurations included (i)
diffuser area ratios Ad/A* greater than primary-nozzle area ratio
Ae/A* in all cases, (2) a range of diffuser area ratios at constant
primary-nozzle area ratio with each of three conical nozzles (Ae/A* ,
5.5, ii. 7, and 25. O) and the largest-area-ra±io full-isentropic nozzle,
and (5) a total diffuser-area-ratio range from 9.5 to 100.9.
The experimental results of figure lO(a) show that the minimum
pressure-ratio requirements of cylindrical-ezhaust-diffuser configura-
tions were primarily a function of diffuser erea ratio and essentially
independent of primary-nozzle area ratio or type. Within limitations
of available overall pressure ratio, a wide range of diffuser area ratios
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!can be used with a given primary-nozzle area ratio. Minimum pressure-
ratio requirements, however, would be obtained as diffuser area approached
nozzle-exit area. The primary influence of nozzle area ratio, then, is
that it approximately determined the minimum usable diffuser area ratio.
It is necessary, however, that the diffuser area be somewhat greater
than that of the nozzle exit to prevent nozzle-diffuser interactions_
two examples of this follow. In the present investigation, attempts
were made to operate a full-isentropic nozzle, Ae/A* = 27.3, while using
a cylindrical diffuser of equal area ratio (configuration noted in
table II); however, it was not possible to establish full expansion of
the nozzle flow at overall pressure ratios as high as 188. With the
same nozzle but with a diffuser area ratio of 43.5 (not intended to be
optimum), the starting pressure ratio was 37 and agreed reasonably well
with the trend of the other data of figure lO(a). In another investi-
gation of a particular nozzle-diffuser combination, comparative pressure-
ratio requirements were determined for two cases: (I) There was a nor-
mal step increase in area from the primary-nozzle exit to the diffuser,
and (2) the step at the primary-nozzle exit was filled so as to extend
the original conical nozzle to the particular diffuser area. The pres-
sure ratio required to establish full expansion of the original nozzle
flow was observed to increase when the step was filled.
Two configurations were investigated that included clusters of
either four or two conical primary nozzles, each with an area ratio of
17.3, contained within a single cylindrical exhaust diffuser. Based on
the ratio of diffuser area to the sum of the nozzle-throat areas, the
diffuser area ratios Ad/A* for the four- and two-nozzle cluster con-
figurations were 28.9 and 57.8, respectively. The experimental pressure-
ratio requirements of these configurations, which are included in fig-
ure lO(a), correlate well with the single-nozzle requirements on the
basis of the aforementioned definition of diffuser area ratio.
The experimental cold-flow-air pressure-ratio requirements, as
represented by the curve of figure lO(a), were higher than normal-shock
total- to static-pressure ratios by from about 13 percent at very low
diffuser area ratio to about 5 percent at high diffuser area ratios.
The agreement is such as to substantiate the theory that the compression
in cylindrical diffusers is basically a normal-shock process. The ad-
dition of subsonic diffusers to the cylindrical diffusers was not eval-
uated in the present investigation, but the potential reductions in
pressure-ratio requirements are indicated by the differences between
the curves of normal-shock total- to static-pressure ratio and total-
pressure ratio.
The experimental minimum pressure-ratio requirements of the two
configurations, in which cylindrical exhaust diffusers were used in
conjunction with JP-4 fuel and liquid-oxygen rocket engines, are pre-
sented in figure lO(b). The faired cold-flow-air results (fig. 10(a))
i0
and normal-shock pressure ratios for a ratio of specific heats y of
I.S are included for comparative purposes. The experimental minimum
pressure ratios increased with diffuser ares ratio as did the cold-flow-
air results, but were lower than the cold-flow-air minimumpressure
ratios at given diffuser area ratios because of the reduced ratio of
specific heats. The two data points agree hell with normal-shock total-
to static-pressure ratios for _ = I.S.
Cold-flow starting-pressure-ratio data from reference 5 for cylin-
drical diffusers are presented in figure ii and comparedwith the faired
results from the present investigation. Da±aare included for cylin-
drical diffusers with and without a subsonic diffuser with an area ratio
of S. The results from reference 5 agree wcli with those of the present
investigation and indicate small reductions (5 to 9 percent) in pressure-
ratio requirements through use of the added subsonic diffusion.
!
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Exhaust Diffusers with Cor traction
Because the diffuser pressure recovery is basically a normal-shock
process 3 as was indicated_ area reduction t< reduce the stream Mach
number at which the main shock system initistes would be expected to
improve the diffuser pressure recovery and leduce the overall pressure-
ratio requirements. Two types of exhaust d_ffuser with contraction
(area reduction) were investigated. These _ere described previously
and included (i) the cylindrical diffuser containing conical contraction
(fig. 5(a)), and (S) the convergent-diverger.t diffuser (fig. 5(b)). The
convergent-divergent diffuser with a length of constant-area contraction
throat was more in keeping with the theory <f the multishock pressure-
recovery system.
Nozzle-to-contraction spacing. - It was observed early in the in-
vestigation of exhaust diffusers with contrEction that the spacing be-
tween the primary-nozzle exit and the contrEction influenced pressure-
ratio requirements. This influence is show_ in figure IS, where starting
pressure ratios Pc/Pa are shown as functions of the contraction spacing
ratio Ss/d d. In general> the starting pressure ratio decreased somewhat
as the contraction spacing ratio was reduced. When using contracted dif-
fusers in conjunction with the conical primary nozzle, it was observed
that the nozzle could not be started for cortraction spacing ratios in-
vestigated below 0.5 nor above 1.5. With t_e cutoff-isentropic nozzle
and the convergent-divergent diffuser, howe_er, it was possible to re-
duce the contraction spacing ratio to 0. IS59 lower spacing ratios were
not evaluated, but it appeared that flow selaration would have been en-
countered. It is believed that the exit wa31 angle (or exit flow angle)
of the primary nozzle affects the minimum permissible contraction spacing
ratio. For higher nozzle-exit wall angles (e.g., the conical nozzle as
compared with the cutoff-isentropic nozzle), the flow must negotiate a
turn through a greater angle to enter the contraction and thus requires
ii
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a larger contraction spacing ratio to permit full expansion of the flow.
For the convergent-divergent diffuser_ there is a trend for starting
pressure ratio to decrease as the length-diameter ratio of the contrac-
tion throat Zt/d t is increased.
In the investigation of reference 5, a contraction spacing ratio
of zero could be used to start all configurations investigated, and the
only starting limitation occurred at maximum spacing ratios. The maxi-
mum spacing ratio varied from 0.2 to about 2.6S and was dependent on
primary-nozzle type as well as the amount and angle of contraction. A
spacing ratio of 0.2 was satisfactory for all configurations and was
used for those evaluated in detail. The reason for the discrepancy be-
tween the results of the two investigations relative to contraction
spacing, ratio is not known.
In the present investigation, most of the experimental data from
exhaust diffusers with contraction were obtained with a contraction
spacing ratio of 0.5; all results presented hereafter are for this
spacing ratio.
Cylindrical diffusers containing conical contraction. - The per-
formance of cylindrical exhaust diffusers containing conical contraction
is presented in figure 13 as the variation of starting and breakdown
pressure ratios Pc/Pa with overall diffuser length-diameter ratio
Zd/d d. Data are included for a range of contraction ratios and two con-
traction angles. Therefore 3 a shaded band has been used to show the
trend of the experimental results. For comparative purposes_ the curve
for cylindrical diffusers without contraction is included in the figure.
Minimum overall diffuser length-diameter ratio was again about 6 for
minimum pressure-ratio requirements. Starting and breakdown pressure
ratios were equal over the range of diffuser Zd/d d for the configura-
tions investigated. It is apparent that the contained conical contrac-
tion produced only small reductions in pressure-ratio requirements as
compared with the cylindrical-diffuser configuration.
Convergent-divergent diffusers. - The performance of convergent-
divergent exhaust diffusers with a conical primary nozzle is presented
in figure 14 in terms of the variation of starting and breakdown pres-
sure ratios with contraction-throat length-diameter ratio Zt/dt and
thus with overall diffuser length-diameter ratio Zd/d d. Available data
from the use of the longest convergent-divergent diffuser with two other
nozzle types are also presented. The starting-pressure-ratio curve for
cylindrical diffusers used with the conical primary nozzle is included
for comparative purposes.
The minimum starting pressure ratio of the particular conical
primary nozzle was reduced from 23 to 14_ about 39 percent_ by replacing
the cylindrical diffuser with the longest convergent-divergent diffuser
from one-dimensional theory.
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Two theoretical curves of normal-spck pressure ratios as functions of 
area ratio (assumed equal to 
dimensional theory, are presented for comparison with the experimental 
results. Normal-shock total- to static-pressure ratio represents theory 
for the diffusers tested with subsonic diffusion to an area equal to pLd, 
whereas normal-shock total-pressure ratio represents theory for subsonic 
diffusion to zero velocity. 
At/A = (Ad/A*)(At/Ad)), based on one- 
As pointed out previously, only small reductions in pressure-ratio 
requirements were obtained through use of cylindrical diffusers con- 
taining conical contraction. It is observed that the starting pressure 
ratios of such configurations were well above the normal-shock pressure 
ratios. In the case of the long convergent-divergent diffusers, the 
use of contraction provided significant reductions in starting-pressure- 
ratio requirements associated with two primary-nozzle types. 
configurations, the trend of starting pressure ratio with contraction 
ratio appears to parallel the normal-shock total-pressure ratios but 
diverges percentagewise from theory as contraction ratio is reduced. 
Though basically a normal-shock process is indicated, pressure losses 
ahead of the contraction throat presumably increased as contraction 
ratio was decreased. 
For these 
Minimum contraction ratios were not determined in the present in- 
vestigation. 
convergent-divergent diffuser comparable with those of figure 15, suc- 
cessful starts were obtained with a contraction ratio as low as 
0.467 but could not be obtained with a contraction ratio of 0.431. The 
region between the two aforementioned contraction ratios has been shaded 
in figure 15 to indicate the approximate minimum contraction ratio as- 
sociated with at least the conical primary nozzle and probably also the 
cutoff-isentropic nozzle. As pointed out previously from reference 5, 
the minimum contraction ratio was higher with a bell nozzle than with 
the conical nozzle5 with the bell nozzle, successful starts were ob- 
tained with a contraction ratio of 0.602 but could not be obtained with 
a contraction ratio of 0.544. Reference 5 also indicates the effect of 
diffuser area ratio (or Mach number) on contraction ratio. 
In reference 5 for a conical primary nozzle and a 
h/& 
If it were assumed that a normal shock occurred at the maximum 
diffuser area Ad during the starting process, and the Mach number was 
1.0 at the minimum contraction area At, then the minimum contraction 
ratio from one-dimensional theory would be 0.646 for the diffuser area 
ratio M A "  of figure 15. Since diffuser configurations with con- 
traction ratios appreciably less than this were used, the effective 
diffuser flow area was less than &, and therefore the shock occurred 
at a Mach number lower than that predicted by diffuser area ratio 
from one -dimensional theory. 
Ad/A* 
14 
Comparison of Cylindrical and Convergent - 
Divergent Exhaust Diffusers 
A n  effort was made to generalize approximately the starting-pressure- 
ratio data from optimum cylindrical (contraction ratio of 1.0) and 
convergent-divergent diffusers. For this purpose, starting-pressure- 
ratio data for convergent-divergent diffusers are presented in figure 16 
throat area At/A*. The faired experimental curve from figure lO(a) for 
diffuser data are included from figure 15 and from reference 5. The 
available data provide a range of contraction ratios 
diffuser area ratios Ad/A* of 28.9-30.0 and 57. Dashed lines are 
shown for the two diffuser area ratios, with the lines extending from 
the data points to the respective contraction ratio of 1.0 as defined 
by the faired curve for cylindrical diffusers. 
there is not exact agreement of results for convergent-divergent and 
cylindrical diffusers when compared on this basis. 
ever, that the method provides a first-order approximation of starting- 
pressure-ratio requirements associated with the two diffuser types when 
used with conical and cutoff-isentropic primary nozzles. It also ap- 
pears that the minimum pressure-ratio requirements of convergent- 
divergent diffusers used with these nozzles were primarily a function 
of At/A*. Pressure-ratio requirements associated with diffusers used 
with the bell-type nozzle were not appreciably reduced through use of 
contraction for the contraction ratio evaluated, as previously discussed. 
Caution must be followed in the use of a general curve such as figure 
16, in that the figure does not indicate minimum or optimum contraction 
ratios of convergent-divergent diffusers. The minimum &/A* data 
points for the two examples represent the approximate minimum contrac- 
tion ratios of the particular configurations. 
as a function of the ratio of minimum diffuser area to primary-nozzle- 
cylindrical diffusers is included for comparison. Convergent-divergent w 
M 
I 
Ul a 
h/Ad used with 
It is apparent that 
It does appear, how- 
. 
Exhaust Diffusers Including Right-Angle Turn 
In previous discussion, it was shown that relatively long exhaust 
diffusers were required to provide minimum pressure-ratio requirements. 
For rockets that must be fired in a vertical installation, clearance 
limitations may prevent use of long axial exhaust diffusers. 
effort to reduce the required axial length along the nozzle centerline, 
a few exhaust diffusers that included a right-angle turn were evaluated. 
The performance of these configurations is presented in figure 17. The 
configurations included a conical primary nozzle with an area ratio 
Ae/A* 
In an 
of 25 and exhaust diffusers with an area ratio Ad/A* of 28.9. 
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The performance of exhaust-diffuser configurations including a
simple long-radius right-angle turn at maximum diffuser area is pre-
sented in figure 17(a) as a function of the right-angle-turn spacing
ratio Sr/d d. The pressure-ratio requirements were reduced as the
spacing ratio was increased for the three cases evaluated. The minimum
experimental starting and breakdown pressure ratio was 24 at sr/d d = 3
as compared with 23 for the comparable nozzle and optimum cylindrical-
diffuser configuration. Minimum turn spacing ratio for minimum pressure-
ratio requirements was perhaps 2. Thus, the axial length along the noz-
zle centerline could be reduced from about 6 dd for the cylindrical
diffuser to about 3.5 dd for the diffuser with a simple turn (turn
radius of 1.5 dd).
The performance of configurations including a long-radius right-
angle turn and using contraction is presented in figure 17(b) as a
function of contraction ratio At/A d. The contraction was spaced 0.5 dd
downstream of the primary-nozzle exit in accordance with practice fol-
lowed with axial diffusers. Data are presented for the simple turn
spaced 1.0 dd from the nozzle exit with and without contained conical
contraction, and for the turn at a contraction minimum area. Contained
conical contraction provided small reductions in pressure-ratio or length
requirements; the configurations tested had an axial length along the
nozzle centerline of 2.5 dd. Check points (not presented) indicated
that primary-nozzle type did not significantly influence the pressure-
ratio requirements of such configurations. The configuration with the
turn at a contraction minimum area provided somewhat lower pressure-ratio
requirements than the other configurations tested_ and had an axial
length along the nozzle centerline of 3.¢ dd. The latter configuration
did not include a subsonic divergence downstream of the turn; the in-
dicated minimum exit Mach number was about 0. 7. It was estimated that
use of subsonic divergence to a diffuser-exit area equal to A_ would
reduce the required pressure ratio of this latter configuration from 22
to about 18 to 20_ as compared with about 15 for an optimum convergent-
divergent diffuser of equal contraction ratio.
The type of configuration with a right-angle turn at a contraction
minimum area would appear to offer minimum pressure-ratio requirements.
Trade-offs could be made to reduce either the axial-length or pressure-
ratio requirements of such configurations. The configuration investi-
gated used a contraction semiangle of 3.75o; it was previously mentioned
that reference 5 found a contraction semiangle of 6° to be more nearly
optimum than either 3° or 15 ° from considerations of length and pressure-
ratio requirements of axial convergent-divergent diffusers. From the
results of figure 17(a) relative to the simple turn without contraction,
it might be expected that the use of 2 to 3 contraction-throat diameters
of length upstream of a turn at a contraction minimum area might signif-
icantly reduce pressure-ratio requirements with attendant sacrifice in
16
increased axial length. In general, the axial length of an optimum con-
figuration with a right-angle turn at a contraction minimumarea maybe
greater than that of a configuration with a shnple turn and no contrac-
tion_ but the pressure-ratio requirements wili_ be lower.
SUMMARYOFRESULTS
An experimental investigation of exhaust diffusers has been con-
ducted to evaluate various methods of minimizing the overall pressure
ratio (from chamberto ambient pressure) required to establish and main-
tain full expansion of the nozzle flow (altitude simulation). Exhaust-
diffuser configurations investigated were (1) cylindrical diffusers_
(2) diffusers with contraction, and (3) diffu_ers including a right-
angle turn. Primary-nozzle configurations included (a) an area-ratio
range from 5.5 to 62.9, (b) conical_ cutoff-i_lentropic_ bell_ and full-
isentropic types, and (c) single- and clustered-nozzle installations.
Air was the working fluid_ except for two check points obtained with
JP-4 fuel and liquid-oxygen rocket engines and cylindrical diffusers.
Cylindrical diffusers were evaluated in conj_Lction with all nozzle con-
figurations; the overall range of the ratio of diffuser to nozzle-throat
areas was from 9.3 to 100.9. The other diffu_er configurations were
investigated with conical_ cutoff-isentropic_ and bell nozzles that
had an area ratio of 25; the maximumratio of diffuser to nozzle-
throat areas was 28.9.
Results of the investigation are summari_edrelative to the three
basic diffuser configurations.
!
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Cylindrical Exhaust Diffu_ers
i. The minimum length-diameter ratio of (ylindrical diffusers was
about 6 for minimum pressure-ratio requirements. With cylindrical
diffusers of adequate length, the pressure-r_io requirements were
primarily a function of the ratio of diffuser to nozzle-throat areas
and essentially independent of primary-nozzle type or area ratio. A
diffuser area somewhat greater than that of _e nozzle exit was re-
quired to prevent nozzle-diffuser interaction. These results agree,
in general_ with those of reference 5 and extend the range of variables
investigated.
2. The pressure-ratio requirements of two. clustered-nozzle con-
figurations correlated with single-nozzle requirements on the basis of
the ratio of diffuser area to the sum _of prim_y-nozzle-throat areas.
3. The two check points obtained with rocket engines indicated the
pressure-ratio requirements at given ratios of diffuser to nozzle-throat
17
areas were lowered_ as comparedwith the requirements with air_ as a re-
sult of the reduced ratio of specific heats.
4. The agreement of minimumrequired pressure ratios with normal-
shock pressure ratios was such as to substantiate the theory that the
compression is basically a normal-shock process.
CD
_O
!
!
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Exhaust Diffusers with Contraction
i. The minimum length-diameter ratio of the contraction throat of
convergent-divergent diffusers was also about 6 for minimum pressure-
ratio requirements. With adequate contraction-throat length_ the
pressure-ratio requirements of convergent-divergent diffusers were ap-
preciably below those of comparable cylindrical diffusers when used with
conical and cutoff-isentropic nozzles, but not when used with a bell
nozzle. With the first two nozzle types, the minimum pressure-ratio
requirements were primarily a function of the ratio of contraction-
throat area to nozzle-throat area.
2. The minimum pressure-ratio requirements of cylindrical diffusers
containing conical contraction were not appreciably below those of com-
parable cylindrical diffusers.
3. The axial spacing between the primary-nozzle exit and the initi-
ation of contraction was found to be critical. In the present investi-
gation_ both minimum and maximum spacings were encountered beyond which
the nozzle flow would not fully expand.
_. The aforementioned results agree in general with those of ref-
erence 5 with one exception: The investigation reported therein ob-
served only maximum spacings between the nozzle exit and the initiation
of contraction as starting limitations.
Exhaust Diffusers Including Right-Angle Turn
i. Minimum pressure-ratio requirements of a diffuser with a simple
long-radius right-angle turn at maximum diffuser area were obtained
with the center of radius of the turn a minimum of 2 diffuser diameters
downstream of the primary-nozzle exit. The pressure-ratio requirements
were not appreciably above those of a comparable optimum cylindrical
diffuser.
2. Contained conical contraction provided small reductions in
pressure-ratio or length requirements relative to the aforementioned
simple turn.
18
3. A diffuser including a long-radius right-angle turn at a con-
traction minimumarea had somewhatlower pressure-ratio requirements
than the aforementioned configurations with turns. Further optimization
of this type of configuration would be required to evaluate trade-offs
to be madein reducing pressure-ratio or length requirements.
Lewis Research Center
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdminist]'ation
Cleveland, Ohio, April 22, 1960
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TABLE I. - PRIMARY NOZZLES
Type Area ratio#
Ae/A*
Throat
diam.
in.
Exit
diam.,
de#
in.
Exit
wall angle,
deg
Cold-flow air
Conical
Cutoff
isentropic
Bell (Rao's
method)
Full
isentropic
5.5
ii. 7
a17.3
25.0
50. 0
25.0
25.0
27.3
62.9
2.65
i. 75
.75
I. 50
1.6_
1.50
i. 50
6.22
6.00
3.12
7.50
11.61
7.50
7.50
8.06
27.62
19.5
15
9.5
9.78
_0
_0
Rocket
Conical
aused in two-
25.0
50.2
1.20
i. 20
6. O0
8.50
15
15
and four-nozzle clusters.
2O
TABLEII. - CYLINDRICALEXHAIISTDIFFUSERS
Nozzle Diffuser
Type AreaAe/A.ratio,AreaAd/A.:'atio,l Zd/dd
Cold-flow air
Conical
Cutoff
isentropic
Bell (Rao's
method)
Full
isentropic
5.5 I).3
12.7
2]. 5
19.0
15.0
12.5
ii. 7 2L.2 4 to 19
35.8 15.0
47.8 12.5
a17.3 a29.9 7.8
bl7.3 b57.8 7.8
25.0 2_.9 2 to 18
4_.i 14.0
6_.i i0.0
50.0 55.5 4 to 8
25.0 23.9 2 to i0
25.0 2B.9 6.5
27.3 27.3 7 to 18.5
45.5 i0.0
62.9 69.3
i09.9
8.0
i0.0
i
Rocket
Conical 25.0
50.2
6.6
I0.1
aFour-nozz!e cluster.
bTwo-nozzle cluster. I Diffuser area ratio
based on sum of
nozzle throat areas.
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TABLE IV. - EXHAUST DIFFUSERS INCLUDING RIGHT-ANGLE TURN
[Cold-flow air. ]
Nozzle _iffuser
Type Area
ratio.,
Ae/A*
Area
ratio_
AjA*
WLlrn
spacing
ratio,
Sr/d d
Contraction
ratio_
At/A d
Contraction
spacing
ratio_
Ss/d d
Contraction
semiangle_
deg
Simple turn
Conical 25.0 28.9 0 to 3 1.O ......
Simple turn including conical contraction
Conical
Cutoff
isentropic
Bell (Raots
method)
25.0
25.0
25.0
28.9
28.9
28.9
1. O
1. O
1. O
0.65
and
0. 7C
O. 62
0.6_
0.5
0.5
0.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
Conical
Simple turn at contraction minimum
25.0 28.9 I --- 0.6C
I
area
0.5 S. 75
I
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Figure 6. - _xhaust diffusers including right-angle turn; cold-flow air.
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Figtu-e 12. Effect of contraction spacing on exhaust-diffuser performance.
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